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Abstract. Depolarization-activated H+-selective currents
were studied using whole-cell and excised-patch voltage
clamp methods in human monocytic leukemia THP-1
cells, before and after being induced by phorbol ester to
differentiate into macrophage-like cells. The H+ conduc-
tance,gH, activated slowly during depolarizing pulses,
with a sigmoidal time course. Fitted by a single expo-
nential following a delay, the activation time constant,
tact was roughly 10 sec at threshold potentials, decreas-
ing at more positive potentials. Tail currents upon repo-
larization decayed mono-exponentially at all potentials.
The tail current time constant,ttail, was voltage depen-
dent, decreasing with hyperpolarization from 2–3 sec at
0 mV to∼200 msec at −100 mV. Surprisingly, although
tact depended strongly on pHo, ttail was completely in-
dependent of pHo. H

+ currents were inhibited by Zn2+.
Increasing pHo or decreasing pHi shifted the voltage-
activation relationship to more negative potentials, tend-
ing to activate thegH at any given voltage. Studied in
excised, inside-out membrane patches, H+ currents were
larger and activated much more rapidly at lower bath pH
(i.e., pHi). In THP-1 cells differentiated into macro-
phages, the H+ current density was reduced by one-half,
andtact was slower by about twofold. The properties of
H+ channels in THP-1 cells and in other macrophage-
related cells are compared.
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Introduction

TheTHP-1humanmonocytic leukemia cell line is auseful
model of cellular regulation and differentiation in the

monocytic lineage (Auwerx, 1991). In the previous pa-
per we characterized several types of ion channels in
THP-1 cells (Kim, Silver & DeCoursey, 1996). Here we
describe the properties of voltage-activated H+-selective
currents in these cells. H+ currents have been reported in
a number of cells, including a variety of phagocytes, and
appear to be designed to extrude acid equivalents from
cells (DeCoursey & Cherny, 1994a). The H+ conduc-
tance,gH, of human neutrophils has been shown to in-
crease during the respiratory burst, where it may com-
pensate for H+ produced by NADPH oxidase (Hender-
son, Chappell & Jones, 1987, 1988a, 1988b). The net
result of activation of NADPH oxidase is the release of
O−
2 into the phagocytic vacuole and H+ into the cell in

one-to-one stoichiometry; these H+ are then extruded
(van Zweieten et al., 1981; Borregaard, Schwartz &
Tauber, 1984). H+ currents in THP-1 cells generally re-
sembled those in other mammalian cells, but differed in
their gating kinetics. In addition, both the amplitude and
the kinetics of H+ currents changed during differentiation
into macrophage-like cells induced by exposure to PMA
(phorbol 12-myristate 13-acetate). The final paper in the
series describes changes in the expression of other ion
channels in differentiated THP-1 cells (DeCoursey et al.,
1996). A preliminary account of these data has been
presented (DeCoursey & Cherny, 1996).

Materials and Methods

The culture of THP-1 cells and the voltage-clamp apparatus and pro-
cedures are described in Kim et al. (1996). All experiments were done
at 20°C. The induction of differentiation by phorbol esters is described
in DeCoursey et al. (1996).

SOLUTIONS

Most internal and external solutions were made with 100 mM buffer
and 80 mM tetramethylammonium methanesulfonate (TMAMeSO3) ti-Correspondence to: T.E. DeCoursey
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trated with tetramethylammonium hydroxide (TMAOH). A stock so-
lution of TMAMeSO3 was made by neutralizing TMAOH with meth-
anesulfonic acid (Aldrich Chemical, Milwaukee, WI). Some external
solutions induced 3 mM CaCl2 and 1 mM EGTA; the pHo 6.0 and 8.5
solutions included 1 mM EGTA and 2 mM CaCl2. Solutions at pH 5.5,
6.5, and 7.5 included 1 mM EGTA and 2 mM MgCl2 and were used both
in the pipette and externally. No difference was observed between H+

currents bathed in 2 mM Ca2+ and 2 mM Mg2+. EGTA added to exter-
nal solutions enhances H+ currents, perhaps by chelating contaminant
metal ions (Cherny, Markin & DeCoursey, 1995). The pH 4.0 solution
included (in mM): 150 NMG+ (n-methyl-D-glucamine), 50 citrate, 5
EGTA, titrated with methanesulfonic acid. Buffers (Sigma Chemical,
St. Louis, MO), which were used near their pK, were pH 5.5–6.0 MES
(2-[N-Morpholino]ethanesulfonic acid), pH 6.5 BIS-TRIS (bis[2-
Hydroxyethyl]imino-tris[hydroxymethyl]methane), pH 7.0 BES (N,N-
bis[2-Hydroxyethyl]-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid), pH 7.5 HEPES (N-
[2-Hydroxyethyl]piperazine-N8-[2-ethanesulfonic acid]), pH 8.5 TRI-
CINE (N-tris[Hydroxymethyl]methylglycine).

Seals were formed with Ringer’s solution (160 NaCl, 4.5 KCl, 2
CaCl2, 1 MgCl2, 5 HEPES, pH 7.4) in the bath, and the zero current
potential established after the pipette was in contact with the cell. The
combined correction for the liquid junction potentials at the initial
pipette/bath interface and subsequent bath/reference electrode inter-
faced derived from measured values amounted to 2–3 mV and was
nearly identical for each combination of pipette and bath solutions
used. Therefore, no junction potential correction has been applied to
the data. Raw data are presented without correction for leak current.
To quantitateIH andgH amplitudes, a usually small linear leak con-
ductance was subtracted based on currents during subthreshold pulses.
Under certain extreme conditions, when a cell became leaky or an
additional time-independent and possibly nonlinear conductance was
present, the H+ current was defined as the time-dependent component.
No other time-dependent conductances were observed consistently un-
der the ionic conditions employed.

DATA ANALYSIS

Fitting digitized currents,I(t), with a single exponential was done by
adjusting by eye the amplitude,A, time constant,t, and steady-state
current,Iss, of a curve drawn according to:I(t) 4 A(exp(−t/t) + Iss,
which was superimposed on the data points. When a delay was in-
cluded for extractingtactvalues, current waveforms calculated with this
equation were simply shifted in time by the amount of the delay. Dif-
ferences between groups of data are evaluated by student’s (two-tailed)
t-test.

Results

The two main goals of this study are to describe the
properties of H+ currents in THP-1 monocytes and to
compare these properties in cells differentiated into mac-
rophage-like cells by incubation with PMA. As the
properties of H+ currents in THP-1 cells are described,
we will mention any differences found between the two
groups of cells. All illustrated data were obtained in the
nominal absence of permeant ions other than H+ (see
Materials and Methods). In the presence of ‘‘normal’’
ions it was still possible to observe H+ currents, but the
data were then complicated by the superposition of the
many other conductances in these cells.

Figure 1 illustrates families of H+ currents at pHo 7.0
and pHo 5.5 in a representative undifferentiated THP-1
monocyte (A andB), and in a PMA-differentiated mac-
rophage (C andD), both with pHi 5.5. As in other mam-
malian cells, H+ currents were activated slowly during
depolarizing voltage pulses. The time course of the in-
crease in H+ current during voltage pulses was generally
sigmoidal. As is evident in Fig. 1, the H+ current does
not reach a steady level even during quite long pulses
over most of the voltage range studied. We limited the
pulse duration because extremely long pulses tended to
produce evidence of depletion of protonated buffer from
the cell (cf. DeCoursey & Cherny, 1994a,b) and also
tended to destroy the cell membrane. Lowering pHo

shifted the voltage-activation curve to more positive po-
tentials. At pHo 7.0 thegH was clearly activated at −20
mV, but at pHo 5.5 time-dependent outward H+ current
was evident first at +40 mV. Only outward steady-state
currents were observed at any pH.

The general properties of H+ currents were similar in
THP-1 cells before and after differentiation, but several
quantitative differences were observed. H+ currents in
PMA-induced macrophages were somewhat smaller and

Fig. 1. Families of H+ currents in an undifferentiated THP-1 monocyte
at pH 7.0//5.5 (A) and at pH 5.5//5.5 (B), and in a PMA-differentiated
macrophage at pH 7.0//5.5 (C) and at pH 5.5//5.5 (D). Our convention
is to describe the pH in the format pHo//pHi. In A andC currents are
superimposed for pulses to −40 through +40 mV in 20 mV increments
from a holding potential,Vhold 4 −60 mV. In B andD currents are
superimposed for pulses to +20 through +100 mV in 20 mV increments
from Vhold 4 −20 mV. Currents from both cells are scaled according
to capacity, 13.4 pF (A andB) or 23 pF (C andD). Note the slower
timebase at pHo 5.5 compared with 7.0, and in the PMA-induced mac-
rophage compared with the THP-1 monocyte. Filter 100–200 Hz.
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activated more slowly than in undifferentiated THP-1
monocytes. The average H+ current density (normalized
to cell capacity),IH, in the two groups at pH 7.0//5.5 is
compared in Fig. 2.IH in differentiated cells was on
average about half as large as in control THP-1 cells, but
the position of the voltage-activation curve appeared to
be the same. PMA-induced macrophages were larger
than undifferentiated THP-1 monocytes, with average
capacities of 38 ± 13 pF (mean ±SD, n 4 22) and 25 ±
15 pF (n4 10), respectively. Without correction for cell
size the mean total H+ current amplitude at +40 mV was
420 pA in undifferentiated monocytes, and 34% smaller,
277 pA, in PMA-differentiated macrophages.

Figure 3 illustrates average values forVrevmeasured
using tail currents as will be illustrated in Fig. 6. The
data from both groups of cells are close toEH, the Nernst
potential for H+ (continuous). The deviation of each
mean value forVrev from EH was <10 mV. The slope of
the linear regression line on all the data points is −55.2
mV/Unit pH. WhenVrevwas determined at both pHo 7.0
and 5.5 in individual cells, the average difference was
84.7 ± 3.5 mV (n 4 15, including cells before and after
differentiation), very close to 87.3 mV predicted by the
Nernst equation. This agreement demonstrates that the
gH is extremely selective for H+ over TMA+, with a
relative permeabilityPH/PTMA > 107, according to the
Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz voltage equation. In addition,

both pHo and pHi must have been well controlled, be-
cause any H+ depletion or shunt would cause a discrep-
ancy betweenEH andVrev.

EFFECT OFpHO ON H+ CURRENTS

A hallmark feature of voltage-activated H+ currents is
their regulation by pHo and pHi. IH-V relations in one
cell at three pHo are plotted in Fig. 4. ThegH was acti-
vated at −60 mV at pHo 7.5, −20 mV at pHo 6.5, and at
+20 mV at pHo 5.5. TheIH-V relation appears to shift to
more positive potentials by 40 mV/Unit decrease in pHo.
This result is identical to that for H+ currents in rat al-
veolar epithelial cells (Cherny et al., 1995). This general
rule that theIH-V relation shifted∼40 mV/Unit pHo held
for THP-1 cells both before and after differentiation.

GATING KINETICS

Inspection of Fig. 1 suggests that H+ current activation
was slower in PMA-differentiated cells. This impression
is tested quantitatively in Fig. 5. The activation time
course could be fitted reasonably well in most cells by a
single rising exponential after a delay. Average activa-
tion time constants,tact, obtained by this procedure are
plotted in Fig. 5 for two different pHo. At more positive
potentialstactdecreased by about e-fold/40 mV. At each
voltage at either pHo, tact was larger in differentiated
macrophages (m) than in undifferentiated THP-1 mono-
cytes (j), by an average of 1.9-fold. In both types of
cells, lowering pHo from 7.0 to 5.5 at constant pHi 5.5

Fig. 2. Mean ± SE IH at pH 7.0//5.5 in undifferentiated monocytes
(THP,j, n 4 9–10) and PMA-differentiated macrophages (PMA,m,
n 4 20–22). TheIH values are the amplitude of single exponentials
fitted to the H+ currents as described in Fig. 5 and in the text. This
procedure ‘‘corrects’’ the amplitude for leak current and for currents
which did not reach steady state by the end of the pulse. Values are
normalized to cell size by dividing by the capacity of each cell. AllIH
values at −20 through +40 mV are significantly different (P < 0.005) in
control vs.differentiated cells.

Fig. 3. MeasuredVrev plotted against pH gradient, pHo-pHi. Mean ±SD
(n 4 3–15) is plotted for undifferentiated THP-1 monocytes (h) and
for PMA-induced macrophages (n). Of the 57 measurements included,
7 were at pHi 6.5, and 50 were at pHi 5.5. Solid line showsEH calcu-
lated from the Nernst equation, and the dashed line shows the linear
regression on the data points (weighted, including 3 points not plotted
becausen < 3). The slope was −55.2 mV/Unit pH.
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shifted thetact-V relation to more positive potentials by
about 90 mV. However, there appears to be a general
slowing at low pHo for a given level of activation in
addition to a shift along the voltage axis, so the effect of
pHo cannot be described as a simple voltage shift.

Tail current measurements were used to determine
the reversal potential,Vrev, the tail current time constant,
ttail, and instantaneous current-voltage relations. Tail
currents recorded in a PMA-differentiated cell are plot-
ted in Fig. 6A-C at three pHo. After a depolarizing pre-
pulse which activated thegH, test pulses were applied to
a range of potentials. The tail current decayed com-
pletely at potentials negative toVrev, and the decay was
faster at more negative potentials. The decay of tail cur-
rents was well-fitted by a single exponential at all po-
tentials. The tail current time constants,ttail, for the cur-
rents in Fig. 6A-Cand also at pHo 6.0 and 7.0 in the same
cell are plotted in Fig. 6D. Over large overlapping volt-
age ranges, the values were identical at different pHo.
Remarkably,ttail appeared to be completely independent
of pHo. The symbols plotted at the bottom of Fig. 6D
near the voltage axis showVrev measured in this cell in
each solution. It can be seen thatttail was the same at a
given potential at different pHo whether the tail currents
were inward or outward.

CHANGES WITH TIME IN WHOLE-CELL CONFIGURATION

In each cell,ttail determined early in the experiment (15–
25 min after establishing whole-cell configuration)

tended to be slower by a factor of about two, than in
subsequent measurements, which were quite stable over
periods up to hours. We have no explanation for this
phenomenon, but can rule out incomplete equilibration
of buffer1 becauseVrev (and hence pHi) did not change
consistently during the time thatttail became faster. The
ttail values plotted in Fig. 6D were all recorded after the
initial equilibration period.tact also appeared to become
slightly faster over the first tens of minutes in whole-cell
configuration.

INSTANTANEOUSCURRENT-VOLTAGE

RELATIONSHIP (I0-V)

Although in the steady state only outward H+ currents
were seen, this rectification is not due to an inability of
the open H+ channel to conduct inward current. The pre-
pulse in the tail current procedure opens a constant frac-
tion of available H+ channels, and the ‘‘instantaneous’’
current, I0, measured immediately after the subsequent
test pulse shows the H+ current through these channels at
the test potential.I0-V relationships for the experiment
in Fig. 6D are plotted in Fig. 6E. Over the voltage range
explored, theI0-V relationship was approximately linear
at symmetrical pH 5.5//5.5, and exhibited slight outward
rectification at higher pHo. Thus H

+ channels in THP-1
cells can conduct inward and outward current equally
well, and the absolute outward rectification of steady-
state currents must reflect a gating mechanism which
closes H+ channels at potentials negative toEH.

1 but not necessarily of some other, more slowly diffusible factor

Fig. 5. Activation time constants,tact, in undifferentiated THP-1
monocytes (j) and in PMA-induced macrophages (m), both at pHo 7.0
and at pHo 5.5, all with pHi 5.5. Plotted are means ±SEM for n4 4–18
cells. All tact values are significantly faster in control cells (P < 0.05).
Seetext for details.

Fig. 4. Effect of pHo on IH-V relationships in a cell at pHi 5.5.
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EFFECTS OFpHi ON H
+
CURRENTS

H+ currents studied in cells with pHi 6.5 (Fig. 7) or 7.5
(not shown), differed from those with pHi 5.5 in two
main respects. At higher pHi (for any given pHo) a
larger depolarization was required to activate thegH and
the rate of H+ current activation was slower. Insufficient
data exist to compare quantitatively the voltage-
activation curve at pHi 6.5 or pHi 7.5 with pHi 5.5, but
the results appear generally consistent with a previous
systematic study in alveolar epithelial cells in which a
shift of 40 mV/Unit pHi was reported (Cherny et al.,
1995). At pHi 6.5, as illustrated in Fig. 7, changes in pHo

shifted theIH-V relationship by 40 mV/Unit pHo just as
described above for pHi 5.5. Thus, H

+ current was acti-
vated at +30 mV at pHo 6.5, at −10 mV at pHo 7.5, and
at −50 mV at pHo 8.5. In summary, the voltage-
activation curve apparently is shifted to more negative

potentials by∼40 mV/Unit decrease in pHi or increase in
pHo.

The H+ currents in the cell in Fig. 7 studied at pHi
6.5 were far from steady-state at the end of 4-sec or even
8-sec pulses. In other experiments pulses up to 16–20

Fig. 6. Tail currents in a PMA-differentiated cell with pHi 5.5 and pHo 5.5 (A), 6.5 (B), or 7.5 (C). Illustrated tail currents are in 10 mV increments
from −90 to +20 mV (A), −110 to −10 mV (B), and −120 to −50 mV (C). Vhold and the prepulse potential were −20 and +90 mV (A), −40 and +45
mV (B), and −70 and +5 mV (C). (D) Tail current time constants,ttail, from the same experiment, including also pHo 6.0 and pHo 7.0. Values for
ttail at a given pHo are connected by lines; symbols near the voltage axis indicateVrev measured in each solution in this cell, and provide a key to
symbol definition. (E) Instantaneous current-voltage relations obtained by fitting the tail current relaxation with a single exponential. The ‘‘in-
stantaneous’’ current,I0, was defined as the amplitude of the exponential; hence the most positive point in each data set may underestimate the true
I0 because the current did not decay completely. Symbols are defined in partD.

Fig. 7. Families of H+ currents in a cell studied with pHi 6.5 and pHo
6.5 (A), 7.5 (B), or 8.5 (C). Currents illustrated are in 20 mV incre-
ments, as labeled. Pulse duration was 8 sec inA and 4 sec inB andC.
Vhold was −30 mV (A), −70 mV (B), or −90 mV (C). Capacity was 10.3
pF, filter 100–200 Hz.
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sec were applied, although cells generally survived only
a few extremely long pulses. The averagetactat +80 mV
was 8.3 ± 3.6 sec (mean ±SD, n 4 3) at pH 7.0//6.5.
If we assume that changes in the pH gradient shift the
position of the voltage-activation relationship of H+ cur-
rents by 40 mV/Unit (Cherny et al., 1995), this value can
be compared withtact4 1.5 ± 0.6 sec (mean ±SD, n 4
6) at +40 mV at pH 7.0//5.5., or 2.1 ± 0.3 sec (n 4 4) at
+100 mV at pH 5.5//5.5. Increasing pHi from 5.5 to 6.5
thus slowed activation by 4–6 fold.

H+ CURRENTS INEXCISEDPATCHES

The effects of pHi on H+ currents can be observed di-
rectly in excised inside-out membrane patches. Figure 8
illustrates H+ current families in the same patch with the
bath pH, corresponding with pHi, at 6.5 (A), 5.5 (B), or
4.0 (C). The small current amplitude precludes quanti-
tative conclusions, but the voltage-activation curve
clearly shifted to more negative potentials as pHi was
decreased. H+currents in excised patches tended to de-
crease with time, especially in the first few minutes after
patch excision, so the current amplitudes are of limited
quantitative value. Nevertheless, it can be stated gener-
ally that lowering pHi increased thegH distinctly, but by
far less than 10-fold per Unit pH as would be predicted
if the gH were directly proportional to the H

+ concentra-
tion, e.g., as in the Goldman-Hodgkin-Katz current equa-
tion.

An effect of pHi on the rate of H
+ current activation

is obvious in Fig. 8. At pHi 6.5 the currents were clearly
not near steady-state by the end of 16-sec pulses. Acti-
vation was faster at pHi 5.5, and much faster at pHi 4.0.
These data are consistent with a previous study of inside-
out patches of rat alveolar epithelial cells, in which in-
tracellular protons were found to have a similarly strong
effect, increasing the rate of H+ current activation (De-
Coursey & Cherny, 1995).

BLOCK BY DIVALENT CATIONS

All voltage-activated H+ currents are inhibited by poly-
valent metal cations (references cited inDeCoursey &
Cherny, 1994a). Figure 9 confirms that H+ currents in
THP-1 cells share this property. The currents observed
in the presence of 100mM ZnCl2 were greatly reduced.
Block was dependent on voltage, that is to say, block was
relieved by depolarization. Depolarization by∼50 mV
beyond that in the absence of Zn2+ resulted in roughly
the same current as in its absence. The effects of Zn2+

are consistent with its neutralizing local negative charges
near H+ channels, or electrostatically reducing the local
H+ concentration. However, a surface charge mecha-
nism cannot account fully for the effects of divalent cat-
ions on H+ currents (Byerly, Meech & Moody, 1984).

Discussion

COMPARISON WITH H+ CURRENTS INOTHER

MAMMALIAN CELLS

Voltage-activated H+ currents were present in undiffer-
entiated THP-1 monocytes and in cells induced by PMA

Fig. 8. H+ currents in an inside-out patch excised from a THP-1 cell.
The pipette contained pH 6.5 solution, and the bath pH 6.5 (A), 5.5 (B)
or 4.0 (C) solutions. Currents are plotted in 20 mV increments, as
labeled. All parts have the same current scale, but note the slower time
base inA. Vhold was −20, −60, and −80 mV. 20 Hz filter.

Fig. 9. Inhibition of H+ currents by 100mM ZnCl2. From Vhold 4

−40mV, 4 sec-pulses were applied in 20 mV increments, as labeled. In
this experiment the external solution was TEAMeSO3with 2 mM CaCl2
and 20 mM MES buffer at pH 5.9 (without EGTA to avoid chelating the
Zn2+), and the pipette contained 130 mM TEAMeSO3, 20 mM MES, 5
mM EGTA, and 2 mM MgCl2.
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to differentiate into macrophage-like cells. ThegH acti-
vated slowly during depolarizing pulses with a sigmoidal
time course. The position of the voltage-activation curve
depended strongly on pH, shifting 40 mV/Unit decrease
in pHo and at least that amount for increases in pHi. Volt-
age-activated H+ currents in mammalian cells generally
resemble those in molluscan neurons, with the exception
of their kinetics of activation. The rate of H+ current
activation during depolarizing voltage pulses is much
slower in mammalian cells than in snail neurons, where
H+ currents were first described (Thomas & Meech,
1982; Byerly et al., 1984). In mammalian cellstact is in
the range of seconds (DeCoursey, 1991; DeCoursey &
Cherny, 1993, 1995; Bernheim et al., 1993; Kapus, Ro-
manek & Grinstein, 1994), whereas in snail neurons half-
maximal H+ current is reached in <25 msec (Byerly et
al., 1984), and in axolotltact< 300 msec (Barish & Baud,
1984). Among mammalian cells, H+ current activation
appears to be slower in THP-1 cells than in rat alveolar
epithelial cells (DeCoursey, 1991; Cherny et al., 1995) or
in murine macrophages (Kapus et al., 1994), and is com-
parable with the extremely slow activation in human
neutrophils (DeCoursey & Cherny, 1993) and Chinese
hamster ovary cells (Cherny, Henderson & DeCoursey,
1996). The absence of voltage-gated inward current
channels, such as Na+ or Ca2+, most likely means that the
membrane potential of phagocytes will not undergo rapid
changes, in contrast with that of electrically excitable
cells like neurons. If thegH of phagocytes never expe-
riences membrane depolarization in the millisecond time
scale, rapid activation would serve no function. In addi-
tion, assuming that the main function of H+ currents is to
extrude cytoplasmic acid, relatively slow changes in pHi

would not require a rapidly activatinggH, but rather one
which does not inactivate during sustained metabolic
acid production.

Deactivation kinetics have been neglected in most
previous studies of H+ current gating. In THP-1 cells the
decay of tail currents was well-fitted by a single expo-
nential at all potentials. The time constant,ttail, was
rather slow, decreasing from 2–3 sec at 0 mV to∼100
msec at −120 mV. Surprisingly,ttail was completely in-
dependent of pHo. In rat alveolar epithelial cells, tail
currents could be described by a single exponential only
at potentials negative toVrev, whereas at more positive
potentials near the threshold for activating H+ currents, a
distinct slower component of current decay was observed
(Cherny et al., 1995). The faster component was at most
weakly dependent on pHo, but the slower component was
shifted by∼40 mV/Unit pHo. Evidently, ttail in THP-1
cells reflects the equivalent of the faster component of
deactivation in alveolar epithelial cells, in that both are
practically independent of pHo. The absence of a slower
decay component in THP-1 cells may reflect quantitative
differences in the relative rates of the several steps in
channel gating, or perhaps a different mechanism alto-

gether. The insensitivity ofttail to pHo suggests that the
first step in channel closing is independent of pHo. This
interpretation is consistent with a gating model proposed
recently in which deprotonation at an intracellular site or
sites is the first step in channel closing (Cherny et al.,
1995).

Studied in inside-out patches, the effects of changes
in pHi on H+ currents were generally similar to those
described for alveolar epithelial cells, in which lowering
pHi increasedgH by 1.7/Unit between pH 7.5 and 5.5
(DeCoursey & Cherny, 1995). Here we observed a simi-
lar pattern, but extended the range of observation to pHi

4.0. Because thegH increased much less than did the H
+

concentration, it seems clear that the rate-limiting step in
permeation is not diffusion of H+ to the intracellular
mouth of the channel, but instead is some step during
permeation itself. In a simple water-filled pore like
gramicidin, the H+ current is directly proportional to the
H+ concentration over a wide range (seeDeCoursey &
Cherny, 1994a); we infer that voltage-gated H+ channels
conduct protons by a different mechanism. The rate of
H+ channel activation during depolarizing pulses in-
creased dramatically as pHi was lowered both in inside-
out patches (Fig. 8) and in macroscopic measurements,
whereas changes in pHo had much smaller effects ontact
(e.g., Fig. 7). This behavior is consistent with the pre-
dominance of internal over external H+ in setting the rate
of gH activation in alveolar epithelial cells (DeCoursey &
Cherny, 1995).

FUNCTION OF H+ CURRENTS INPHAGOCYTES

The properties of H+ currents in THP-1 cells closely
resemble those in other phagocytes and related cell lines
(reviewedby DeCoursey & Cherny, 1994a). The volt-
age-dependence of activation of thegH depends on the
pH gradient,DpH, such that increased pHo or decreased
pHi shifts thegH-V relationship to more negative poten-
tials. We are aware of no studies of the resting potential
or pHi of THP-1 cells. A wide range of values (−15 to
−90 mV) for the membrane potential of macrophage-
related cells has been reported, in part due to technical
difficulties in the measurement (Gallin & McKinney,
1990). Assuming that THP-1 cells have pHi near 7.1 like
human macrophages (Gallin & McKinney, 1990) and
that pHo is 7.4, thegH would first be activated at a
threshold potential,Vthreshold’of +8 mV, according to the
empirical relationship established between these param-
eters:Vthreshold(mV) 4 20 − 40 [pHo − pHi] (Cherny et
al., 1995). Lowering pHi (or increasing pHo) would shift
Vthresholdto more negative values. The dependence ofgH
activation on the pH gradient prevents activation at po-
tentials negative toEH, which would result in H

+ influx,
acid-loading the cell.

The gH of phagocytes appears to become activated
during the respiratory burst, in which it helps to dissipate
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intracellular H+ generated by the electrogenic NADPH
oxidase (Henderson et al., 1987, 1988a,b). Cadmium
and zinc inhibit H+ currents (seeDeCoursey & Cherny,
1994a) and attenuate the respiratory burst both in human
neutrophils (Henderson et al., 1988b) and in human
monocytes and THP-1 cells (Leibbrandt & Koropatnick,
1994). Other pH-regulating transporters, including Na+-
H+ antiport and H+-ATPase, also likely contribute to H+

extrusion. Na+-H+ antiport seems to play a major role in
neutrophils, but appears to play a smaller role in macro-
phages (Murphy & Forman, 1993; Bidani, Brown &
Heming, 1994). Of these membrane transporters, H+

channels and the H+-ATPase are electrogenic and hence
can dissipate excess positive charge in the cell resulting
from the electrogenic NADPH oxidase (Henderson et al.,
1987). In responding to membrane potential, the H+

channel (but not the voltage-insensitive Na+-H+ anti-
porter) is self-limiting, and will turn itself off when the
H+ efflux has repolarized the membrane potential suffi-
ciently. The H+-ATPase requires ATP and Na+-H+ an-
tiport indirectly consumes ATP because it is driven by
the Na+ gradient, generated ultimately by the Na+/K+-
ATPase. In contrast, voltage-gated H+ channels extrude
H+ at no metabolic cost to the cell, and can alkalinize the
cytoplasm at a maximal rate 1–2 orders of magnitude
faster than other transporters (seeDeCoursey & Cherny,
1994a).

ThegH of THP-1 cells has the capacity to compen-
sate for all of the acid produced during the respiratory
burst. NADPH oxidase produces one intracellular pro-
ton per O2

− released; two O2
− molecules spontaneously

dismutate to form H2O2 (Test & Weiss, 1984; Bor-
regaard et al., 1984). Each THP-1 cell activated acutely
with LPS releases 3.3 × 106 H2O2/sec (Leibbrandt &
Koropatnick, 1994), the equivalent of 1.0 pA of H+ cur-
rent. THP-1 cells challenged with human squamous cell
carcinoma cells released 6 × 105 O2

− /cell z sec (Takano et
al., 1990), equivalent to∼90 fA of H+ current. Because
H+ currents in THP-1 cells were 2–3 orders of magnitude
larger than these values, only a small level of activation
of the gH would suffice to extrude all of the acid pro-
duced during the respiratory bust.

CHANGES IN H+ CURRENTS WITHDIFFERENTIATION

H+ currents were about half as large, normalized to mem-
brane capacity, in THP-1 macrophages differentiated by
PMA as in undifferentiated monocytes (Fig. 2). In ad-
dition, activation of thegH was slower, withtact almost
doubled (Fig. 5). These changes are in the opposite di-
rection from what one might predict if the presence or
amplitude of thegH were correlated closely with the
acquisition of differentiation-associated functional capa-
bilities. Human U937 cells have a greatly enhanced ca-
pacity to produce O2

− after differenatiation (Andrew et

al., 1987; Roberts et al., 1991; Kimura, Kameoka &
Ikuta, 1993). PMA-induced O2

− production increases 10-
fold in human Mono Mac 6 cells induced to differentiate
by TNF (Weber et al., 1993). When HL-60 cells are
induced to differentiate along the granulocytic line,IH
increases 7-fold, paralleling the appearance of NADPH
oxidase and the capacity of the cells to release O2

− and
suggesting a functional association (Qu et al., 1994).
However, undifferentiated THP-1 cells stimulated
acutely with LPS are already capable of O2

− production
(Leibbrandt & Koropatnick, 1994) as large or larger than
that measured in cultured human monocytes (Zeller et
al., 1988) or rat alveolar macrophages stimulated with
concanavalin A (Cameron, Nelson & Forman, 1983).
A comparison of the responses of human monocytes and
THP-1 cells revealed some differences, but the respira-
tory burst induced acutely by PMA was the same in
THP-1 cells as in human monocytes (Vaddi & Newton,
1994). A contradictory study failed to detect PMA-
inducible H2O2 release in control THP-1 cells, but ob-
served a respiratory burst after 7 days of differentiation
by retinoic acid (Mirossay et al., 1994). The apparent
ability of undifferentiated THP-1 cells to secrete O2

− may
reflect that THP-1 cells are already at a more differenti-
ated stage than other human myeloid cell lines such as
HL-60 (Auwerx, 1991) or U937 (Hass et al., 1989). In
addition, the combination of changes in H+ currents in
differentiated THP-1 cells may not significantly reduce
the ability of the cells to extrude acid by this mechanism
because the capacity for H+ extrusion by thegH is so
large, nearly two orders of magnitude greater than that of
other H+ extruding transporters (DeCoursey & Cherny,
1994a). In other words, there is noa priori reason to
expect that the amplitude of thegH would be strictly
correlated with the magnitude of the NADPH oxidase
system. As discussed above, thegH is large enough to
extrude acid produced during the respiratory burst. How-
ever, the results seem to speak against the suggestion
(Henderson & Chappell, 1992; Qu et al., 1994; Hender-
son, Banting & Chappell, 1995) that the H+ channel is a
component of the NADPH oxidase system.

That the kinetics of H+ channel gating were altered
during differentiation suggests that H+ channels can be
regulated by physiological mediators. The mechanism
of this modulation during differentiation is an intriguing
question. Perhaps properties of thegH are sensitive to
cytoplasmic second messengers. Arachidonic acid, the
only known H+ current enhancer, increases the rate of H+

current activation, but also shifts the voltage-activation
curve to more negative potentials (DeCoursey & Cherny,
1993; Kapus et al., 1994). Activation was faster in dif-
ferentiated THP-1 macrophages, but no change in the
voltage-activation curve was detected. In addition, the
effects of exogenous arachidonic acid were at least par-
tially reversible, and thus might not be expected to per-
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sist in dialyzed cells. The observed increase intact with
decreasedgH could be explained if the mechanism of H+

channel formation were accelerated by a higher channel
density in the membrane, for example if channel forma-
tion involved the physical diffusion of protomers in the
membrane whose association formed channels (cf.
Cherny et al., 1995). Further study may shed light on
these questions.
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